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Watch GEZE expert talks on door, window and safety technology 
 

Designing and planning liveable buildings always presents significant challenges and 
asks questions of planners, architects and installers. GEZE experts have always been 
available by phone or email to advise on how their systems can provide solutions to many 
of these challenges, but now you can also watch online videos giving valuable tips on 
important topics. 
 
The expert talks cover subjects such as fire protection, natural ventilation, digital admission control 
systems and professional door planning. They include illustrative practical examples and solutions.   

 

Currently, many shop owners are grappling with the issue of how to control the number of people in 
retail premises. GEZE’s expert talk, Digital admission control - Safely adhering to governmental upper 
limits for customers in sales premises, provides the answers. In this talk, the team outline how the 

GEZE Counter admission control system works, the numerous advantages it offers, and why the 
system will continue to yield benefits even after statutory regulations to curb the pandemic have been 
lifted. 

 
Another hot topic nowadays is that people are acutely aware that enclosed spaces present an 
elevated risk of airborne transmission of infectious viral agents. The question is how to ensure an 

efficient exchange of air in schools, nurseries, companies and offices. GEZE experts provide handy 
tips for implementing  natural ventilation in buildings with minimal effort and little investment, 
thereby increasing the supply of fresh air and creating a healthy room climate. 

 
These informative expert talks were livestreamed during the BAU Online trade fair earlier this year, 
where they received a lot of positive feedback. You can now watch recordings of all these talks by 

visiting the GEZE website https://www.geze.co.uk/en/discover/geze-insights/expert-talks-on-door-
window-and-safety-technology 
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